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il DESIRED TO■
THE HOPEFUL GUYIF 1IEÏ, - 

FIGHT II OUI"
Fellers, )'n owithiv^ !LOOK IT

UP TO IT' I

Likely on Friday NightI “Did I tell you/’ 
j asked Mr. Hiram Horn
beam of the Times re- 

i porter, “that Hanner’s 
! cornin’ in next week to 
1 tend that there Wo-

a?tVl mV
Adverse Vote a Warning to Pre- 

and Cabinet
I men’s I ns ti toot ?”
| “You did not,” said 

“She is
Strong Pronouncement on Behalf of 

Capital
Half Million to Lay 

Down Toolsfi
mier

? the reporter, 
really comihg?”

“Yes »sir,”
ram, “she’s sot on *com- 
in’—an* When H<anner 

■ gits a thing in her head 
! it aint any use to talk.
| But I like a woman to 

know l\er own mind— 
when she hes one/’

“Well,” said the re
porter, “I shall call on 
her and see if there is 
anything I can do to 
make her stay in the city pleasant.”

“She wvn’t hev no time to spare,” said 
Hiram. 4iShe wouldn’t miss a meetin’ 
for anything. When Hanner goes to a 
convention she’s like a backslider at a 
camp-meetin’ after zthc fust day—she 
can’t git enough of it* Then she’ll hev 
to do some shoppin’—an’ go through the 

j market—an’ keep an eye on me. But 
I she’ll want to see you—an’ it wouldn’t 
j surprise me if she hed a pair o’ woollen 
! socks in her valise. She’s been knittin’ 
a lot lately, an’ when I ast her who it 

for she said it might be for the

k.

CINE BE BTIREAUIRATICsaid Hi-miE 9

„ REPORT MADE IN BOSION
NATION LOOKS INTO BINS Abseace of Lloyd George From 

House at Ordinary Sittings and 
Other Phases of Situation in 
Parliament Are Resented by

M. W. Alexander Speaks of Con
ference in Washington — Oral 
Blows at Cost of Living—Shoe 
Factories’ Output Sold Months 
Ahead

iH 6.4. <K' Strike Would C ose Operations in 
Peansylvnia, Ohio,' West Vir
ginia, Indiana and Illinois— 
Probably Supply in Hand Only 
Enough for Month

& The Hague, Oct. 24.—It is learned 
liable diplomatic source thatFix from a re 

the ex-Kaiser recently went through the 
solemn ceremony of loading his revolver 
in the presence of the members of his 
family, including his eldest son, declar
ing that on the day 
mandcd his extradition from the Dutch 
government, he would shoot himself.

That Bedy
mmiS xXi sggaags (Special Cable by F. A, McKenzie.

Copyright.)
London, Oct. 25—English politics have 

reached a fresh stage when it is pos
sible for the government to be mark
edly defeated yet retain office. Former
ly it was a strict rule that a government 
defeated even upon a catch vote or a 
minor division immediately resigned. 
There is universal agreement that Thurs
day’s government defeat was in itself 
absurd, over a ridiculous issue in which 
on the main point the government really 
was right; but the point was significant 
in typifying the critical uneasy attitude 
of the body of members of parliament, 
which is troublesome because it believes 
the government is inclined to ignore its 
supreme authority. It particularly re
sents the premier’s absence from ordi
nary sittings, leaving the direction of af
fairs to subordinate members.

When parliament reassembles on Mon
day Lloyd George will probably be pres
ent and make a strong speech. The 
Unionist party will come to-his help, 
and the government will secure a ma
jority. It is taken for granted by every 
serious politician that the government 
will not resign over the vote, but it has 
certainly had a nasty slap.

“The House of Commons has shown 
its teeth,” says the Westminister Ga
zette. “It will show them again if there 
is not a sharp pull-up on the side of the 
government. The present house is in 
peculiar sense a creation of the govern
ment, and was thought to be chosen 
on lines which precluded any opposition 
to its creators ; but a certain atmos
phere inclines about Westminister which 
will in time infect any 600 English gen
tlemen, however selected, and with all 
the newspapers suddenly discovering the 
importance of parliament and adjudging 
them to show a little spirit the 600.may 
do very surprising things before the win
ter is out, unless the government mends 
its ways.”

The provincial press is inclined to 
take a serious view of the incident with
out, however ,regarding it as critical for 
the government. The Manchester Guar
dian is keenly annoyed with what it 
deems “government feebleness and pusil
lanimity.” The Sheffield Telegraph thinks 
the government will be stronger because 
the “house has asserted itself.”

The vote was not ai> attempt to get 
the government out of office, for most 
voters against the government are anx
ious that it should remain in office. It 
was simply a warning reminder ad
dressed to the ministers that this coun
try’s government is democratic, not bu
reaucratic.

the Entente dc-( Special to Times )
Boston, Oct. 25.—Several hundred rep

resentatives of the associated industries 
>f Massachusetts rose to their feet in the 
opley Plaza yesterday afternoon and
heered when Magnus W.
>rought his report to their labor confer- 
nce at Washington to a close with the 
vords:

“If we have come to a pass where 
here is to be revolution unless we ac- 
ept the labor policy 
sm, then let revolution come now and 
et us have it out. If the evil day is to 
ome, the sooner the better, and let us 
md out who is an American. The is- 
ue involved in the so-called collective 
-argaining proposition, and hidden be- 
ind sotne innocent-looking words, is the 
reader issue of the open shop. The is- 
ir «is as to whether a man is to work 

'i^out contributing to any union ex- 
„ne union for which his flag stands, 
issue is Americanism versus labor 

lldto autocracy, and on this issue I am 
ill ing to face and confidently face the 
ture in this United States, with my 
ad erect, and so are you.” 
an McKenzie*
More than 600 persons witnessed the 
escalation of medals and souvenir al
ms to 42 members of Clan McKenzie 
•der of Scottish Clans last night 
Piper Walter Telfer, of the 25th Nova 
otia Infantry, hero of Vimy Ridge, 
tertained with the march he played 

he led his regiment at Vimy de- 
He was later

._______

7 Washington, Oct. 25—The nation took 
stock of its coal bins today for a strike 
of 5,000 miners in the chief bituminous 
fields loomed up six days distant more 
menacing than ever before*

All apparent hope of averting the 
strike, set for November 1, the eve of 
winter, vanished last night when Secre
tary of La^or Wilson’s four day con
ference with the seale committees of the 
miners and operators broke up despite 
the appeal of President Wilson from his 
sick bed to them to brush aside the old 
animosities and start negotiations anew 
with arbitration as a last resort-

Representatives of the miners and 
operators today continued to charge each 
other with having caused the ending of 
negotiations, but the fact remained that 
instructions were going out today to all 
locals of the United Mine Workers of 
America to suspend work at midnight 
next Friday. In the meantime govern
ment officials renewed their quest for 

Of preventing the walk-out 
ini the coal

%
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A SOLD AUTO TRUCK 

A one and one-half ton motor truck 
was sold on Market square this morning 
by Auctioneer Potts, 
brought $270 and was bid in by J. B- 
Watts. Mr. Potts also disposed of a 
carriage and a set of harness for $37 ; 
four horses on sale were withdrawn.

SIXTEEN DEATHS.
Sixteen deaths during the week were 

reported to the board of health as fol
lows : Senility, three; heart disease, two; 
gastritis, apoplexy, sclerosis, nephritis, 
septicaemia, gastro-enteritis, broncho
pneumonia, cerebral hemorrhage, cancer 
of breast ,tubercular meningitis and pul
monary tuberculosis, one each.

HURT IN MONCTON 
Harding Dunham of Albert street left 

at noon today for Moncton to visit his 
grandson, Ennesley Dunham, who was 
injured on the C. N. R. about twenty 
miles from that city a few days ago. 
Mr. Dunham, who is with the electrical 
department of the road at Moncton, was 
thrown from a small motor speeder on 
the tracks. His friends in St. John will 
be pleased to know that his injuries are 
not serious.

was
heathen.”

“Well—I like that,” said the reporter. 
“But if it is necessary to be a 

(to get a pair of socks knitted by Mrs. 
Hornbeam I’ll say right now that my 
spiritual condition is bad—very bad in
deed.” ^

“I wont deny it,” said Hiram—“know- 
in’ you as I do. Howsomever, Hanner 
thinks it aint your fault. She says if all 

i the heathen was chased out o’ town there 
| wouldn’t be enough people left to hev 
knee drill. I guess she thinks the Wo
men’s Institoots an’ the women voters is 

j goin’ to stir things up some—with the 
! help of us farmers. An’ I aint say in’
■ they wont—no, sir. Do you know—I 

yisteday that’s doin’
| o’ the biggest things in what they call 
| social work in Canady—an’ she was a 
I gal in, the Settlement forty year ago— 
! yes, sir. Hanner ’ll be jist tickled to 
' death to meet ’er agin. Mister—I aint 
| sure but we orto step one side an’ let

n « • l rr l \Y7 D____ ! the wimmin folks run tilings for a spell.
ratnek raraher Was a Kcmark- As Hanner says, they’ve waited a long

able Man-Lived Under S.x ^ tQ the ,nstitute and tell them
what you ’think,” said the reporter. 

“Me?” said Hiram.

—Gibbs in Baltimore Sun.
J

The machineheathenversus American-

Reconstruction Aims and 
Policy In Motherland
A. .  IS 108 YEARS OLD

some means
whiçh will close operations 
fields of Pennsylvania, Ohio, West IVr- 
ginia, Indiana and Iillinois.

Estimates today as to how long the 
coalcoal stock of the nation would last 
variey, bnt the average figure placed the 
reserve at little more than one month’s

oneseen a woman

supply.
Coal dealers represented in the Ameri- 

wholesale coal association, doing an
______ business of 100,000,000 tons in all
the principal cities of the country, pledg
ed their efforts today to prevent any in
crease in the price of coal as a result of 
the impending coal strike or after such 
a strike should one be called.

Toronto, Oct. 25—H. A. Harrington, 
of the provincial fuel administration, 
says that the scarcity of coal through 
Ontaeo is apparent, the spft coal situa
tion is alarming and that anthracite 
shipments are short 35,840 tons. The 
public, he says, must be prepared to 
pay higher prices for coal. Consumers 
are urged to assist the dealers by taking 
a proportion of pea ,roaL_________

SBMEIR, TOO, FOR FARMERS can 
annual

British Monaichs.Agricultural Districts to Receive 
Attention—A Definite Policy in 
Regard te Coal Mines—Export 
Trade Facilitated

“No, sir! Ill let 
1 Hanner say it It’ll be jist the same as 
if I said it—when Hanner says it”

îen
ite a severe wound, 
carded the British military medal. 
Nmong the guests was H. G. Arm- 

rong, British consul in Boston, 
etting Prices Down.
United States Attorney General A. 
itchell Palmer delivered a series of 
rift oral punches at the high cost of 
ing at the state house yesterday af- 

before an audience made up of 
■ governor and the mayors of practic

ed the cities of the commonwealth. 
/]e would save 10 per cent, more 

they are saving now prices would 
down 20 per cent,” said Mr. Palmer, 
deploring what he Characterized a 
travagant buying” and which he de- 
red has become “saturnalian”
That was only one of the many 
is” with which the attorney-general 
rred his hearers. “I am no econo- 
st or statistician,” he said, “but I 
iture to say that if men would work 
per cent, more the prices would be 20 

• cent, lower,” he said, shutting his 
n jaw and looking squarely into the 
es of his audience.
Idleness is a crime in an emergency 
■ this, production should be kept go
at top-speed. Give an honest day’s 

or for an honest day’s pay.” 
it Trade Situation.
Sold ahead for several months,” indi
es the situation in the greater num- 

of American shoe factories of this 
:e. The demand for footwear has so 
outrun the production that in some 
rters there is prophecy of an actual 
rtage within the near future. This 
t and shoe shortage apparently is due 
so much to scarcity of leather and 

;r materials as to the marked falling 
in shoe factory productivity. The 
stence on a 40 to 44 hour week, with 
gbstantial advance in wages, on the 
. of shoe factory workers is one of 
principal reasons why ladies’ shoes 
marked as high as $23 a pair in re
stores.
here continues to exist a decidedly 
ng feeling in regard to the higher 
es of leather, and the leather short- 
todaÿ, if there is any, is in these 
es rather than in the cheaper lines, 
committee of Harvard instructors 

nmends increased military instruc- 
in the university. The report em- 
izes the fact that 2,950 men went di- 
y from the university into the army 
avv, and dwells particularly on the 
ces of the Harvard medical school.

PASSING THE BUCK.
W. F. Hatheway had a conference witli 

the mayor and an the commissioners in 
the mayor’s office this morning. The 
session lasted for about an hour, and af
ter the meeting Mr. Hatheway declined 
to say what the purpose of the meeting 
was or what had been done. Commis
sioners Fisher and Bullock referred the 
Times reporter to the mayor, who in turn 
pasted him on to Commissioner Thorn
ton, and he had nothing to say about the 
matter.

-4— ■*
. XgUà’Miu

(Special Ceble.by F. A. McKenzie, Copy
right.) t.

London, {Jet. 25—1 have obtaitietl from 
the highest circles authoritative state
ments concerning the government's aims 
and policy. The second session of the 
reconstruction parliament just opened 
finds the government committed to a pro
gramme of far-reaching reform, especial
ly in the realm of industrial relation
ship. During the first session parliament 
laid down legislative machinery by which 
every great part of the work of social, 
commercial and industrial reconstruction 
after the war will be performed by set
ting up such ministeries as the ministry 
of health and by passing such measures 
as those concerning housing, land acquisi
tion and settlement and restoration. 
Trade union conditions were an earnest 
of the government’s determination 
build on new and better foundations the 

• social and industrial fabric which has 
been shattered by the shock of the great 
conflict.

The work now before parliament must 
of necessity be largely concerned with 
promotion of such an atmosphere in the 
industrial world as will make for peace
ful establishment of a new industrial or-

(Continued on page 11, sixth column)
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BROUGHT TO CLOSE,1 Ü

PRINCE LIKELY THREE 
DAYS IN WASHINGTON

International Gathering at Atlantic 
City has Been Working on 
Big Matters

THE COUNTRY MARKET |
There was a good supply of meats and ! 

vegetables in the country market this | 
morning with poultry slightly more ! 
plentiful than usual. Dairy products | 

too plentiful. Butter re- j 
mained at 60 cents and eggs at 65 and 
70. Fowl brought 45 cents, chickens j 
50 and 55, geese and ducks 60, and tur- 1 
keys, of which were but few, 65 cents 
a pound. Moose and venison were in
clined to be scarce and sold at from 30 j Lloyd George
to 40 cents a pound. Prices on other Washington, Oct. 25—Due to the ill- some of their supporters in the House
lines of meats and on vegetables remain- ! ness of President Wilson, the stay of the 0f Commons today relative to the situ-
ed about the same as for some time. ■ Prince of Wales in Washington, set for tion which has arisen through the de-

early next month, will be shortened. feat 0f the government amendment to
The visit probably will correspond in the alien bill It was said during the day
lerogth with that of King Albert and that an understanding had been arrived
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, who will at by a new clause in the bill which
spend three days here next week. would be acceptable to the government

and would be moved by members of the 
House. It is expected in this way to 
surmount the difficulty which brought 
about the defeat of the former amend
ment and to avoid the abandonment of 
the bill.

“wal-

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 25—The in
ternational trade conference closed last 
night with adoption of a plan for a per
manent organization. The foreign dele
gates will leave Saturday night for a 
tour of the industrial centres of the coun- 

far west as St. Louis and Kansas

À resolution was adopted recommend
ing that all restrictions on natural eco
nomic laws should be lifted as soon as 
exceptional circumstances growing out of 
the war will permit. Another recom
mends that nationals of each country 

, . , . . _ , , ! should be accorded reciprocal recognition
1 here was buried on last Sunday af- j—foreign countries, and a third that 

ternoon from St. Bridget s church, Lin- J goverumerial restrictions on the pur- 
ton, N. B„ a man who for many years j chasCj shipment and distribution of coal 
had been one of the most highly esteem- frQm America should be abandoned as 
ed and best known residents of Sunbury 
county, Patrick Faraher, who died re-

Twenty Three ix the Number— 
Two of Them Had Been Ma
rooned on Tobago Island

were none

(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 25—Members of the 

cabinet conferred with

;• v-l;

llito re try as 
City.

SI. I0HN ONE PEACE 
FOR BIG MEETINGS IMPERIAL 01 TAKES 

53,000,0C0 OF LOAN; SI. 
JOHN'S SHARE $50,030

Inter-Church Conventions to be 
Held in Six Cities of Dominion

soon as practicable .
, , . . ,, . , D . Accomplishments of the conference,

cently at the home of the parents of Pat- whiph has been considering the financial 
rick Biddiscom'be, of the local detective and industrial needs of Great Britain,

^m o IrifTnarentsIn ïou^Mayo France Belgium and Italy were sum- Toronto, Uct. 24-During the last 
Born ot Irish parents in county ma}o, marized in n speech by A. C. Bedford, , f N b and first week „f

Ireland, eighty years ago, Mr. Faraher , „ York chairman of the confer- " k " Novemner ana nrst wee* oi Toronto,
came to St. John when quite a young * executive’ as follows:— December, a series of inter-church con- course adopted last year the Imperial Oil

!nEHn|i
of a large circle of friends, who will miss exch information, communicate ^ns> Jwll! ,b„e held 'n „thl^een «‘les of several principal centres and divided ac-
his smiling face and cherry greeting. Mr. the<r views on problems of mutual con- Canada. Massey Hall, loronto, has cording to provinces in which the com-
Faraher was well known in the lumber- c(-m and ro-operr.te in promoting intel- been engaged for the first gathering, No- pany js doing business,
ing and agricultural life of the country, and broadminded commercial de- vember 24 and 25. Similar conventions One million five hundred thousand dol-

(Special to Times.) and although he took a strong interest fTX" ‘ t , behalf of the prosperity of will be held in Montreal, St. John, Hall- )ars is’ apportioned to Ontario. Of the
Boston, Mass., Oct. 25.—Every patrol- ;n polities he followed the man rather : tbe wbo]e World. Problems of interna- fax and Charlottetown. remaining $1,500,000 the following

man of the Boston police force, who re- than the party. | tjonal credit and the methods by which Eminent speakers have pledged them- amounts were apportioned:—To HaU-
fused to go on strike on September 9 His last illness lasted only four days, ! ^ nle of tbe Unitpd states may co- selves to attend each of the conventions, fax, $75,000; Dartmouth, $75,000; St.
and remained at his post received today during which he was attended by Dr. H. oneratc'with those of Europe in hasten- The national executive in Toronto has I John, $50,000; Montreal, $15^000; Que-
a check for $200 in recognition of his B. Hc.y of Chipman. Only once before . - the reconstruction of the whole world appointed Rev. H. C. Priest, secretary of j bee, $25,000; Sherbrooke, $25,000.
fidelity. The sum thus expended, taken had he necessity for the attention of a | bave been clarified. the missionary education movement, to
from the fund for the defenders of pub- physician when Dr. Hay treated him , “Saving will be necessary on the part aid Rev. Dr. Braithwaite in the work of
lie safety, amounts to $103,200, the ex- about thirty-one years ago for an attack^ a„ our pPop]e;. said Mr. Bedford, “in 
act number of beneficiaries being 516. of grippe. Even at the time of Ins death ordpr to ]end Europe the stupendous 

The trustees of the fund have also dis- he was able to hear perfectly and to read sums sbe needs This,” he added, “can- 
tributed more than $100,000 to members without the aid of glasses not be accomplished bv turmoil and
of the State Guard in need of pecuniary Mr; Faraher is survived by two sons, strife at home. Industrial strife,” he
assistance The total contributions to | Martin and Austin of Doherty Comer, said «means not only no savings for
rtnd now amount to ^22^ Mrs! ! * “s ^ ^

in the "recruiting6 of'tîe new force has Joseph Biddiscomhe of North Forks. De- Form,tion nf larpe corporations to fin- 
carried The"total "certifications by cT'
civil service comm,ssmn o 675 in t^ nidd^omhe who was killed while at ^ Lre Commended in a "report, 
week, includmg last Saturd^, the to th front f later adopted, submitted by the Ameri-
certifieations amounted to Rev. E. J. Conway of Chipman of- p.m committee on oredit and finance.

ficiated at the funeral and relatives of ; g . enactment of the Edge bill was 
Mr, Faraher acted as pall-hearers. |

The late Patrick Faraher lived under ; ' fortv„six sl,b-eommittees of the
] six British monarehs, viz. George III., | conference which have taken up the de- 
George IX , William T\ .. Victoria, F^l- t;liied requirements of the foreign coiin- 

; ward VII., and Georve \ also during tries wi„ rontinue their work in co-oper- 
i the pontificate of seven Popes, viz., Pius | the nerm^nent organization.
VHi: I10 XII, Gregory XVI Pins IX., ^ ^legates were registered

, Leo XIII, PI ms X, and Benedict AN . p,r ^bp sessjons, sixty of them were from
Euronean countries, representatives of 

„ the Kolchak government in Russia, Por- 
I MRS. JOHN McGILVERY 11 , Sweden, and South American hns-

D. J. Purdy, owner of the s P i (Special to Times.) iness organizations also conferred with
Majestic, which ran aground about two, 1 Pe > tbe American "committees, but took no
miles below Cole’s Island on the Washa-j Fredericton, Oct. 25.—Mrs. Lllen Me- “pth-p nprt ,n tbp ronference. 
demoak yesterday morning during a fog, Gilvery, widow of John McGilvery, died 
received word this morning that Uie tug evenjng „t her home, 88 Carleton
Waring had failed to haul her ott. A strppt ghp leaves „ne daughter, Oath-1 Detro!t Micb Qet. 25—Rev. Arthur 
effort was made at high tide urine, and two sous, John and Daniel, of w Mouiton, rector of Grace church,
ing, hut me ste!E",er „ unable Fredericton. Mrs. Joseph Blanchard of rviwrence, Hass., today was elected by 

’oronto, Oct. 25—The eleven Ijibor aground that the War g > taking Marysville, Mrs. Fred. Duffey of Oro- tbe Protestant Episcopal church, in eon- 
ididates elected to the legislature are to move lier Die tug j and moeto, Mrs. Charles Sharkey of Muuger- vention here to he missionary bishop of
confer in Hamilton this atfernoon. At a tow up the w ville, and Mrs. Frank Kerrigan of ltox- Utah. „ ,

Hearst government headquarters | she will be engug rtber effort will borough, Mass., are nieces. James Bishop Thomas F. Gailor of Ten- and on Sunday. in ith proli-

„ w .“É;1';."' £ t She”. Th. JL. -•«. g» ~ —» ^A’SASJSS^’ w
' WaU and see” policy. is resting .on a mud hank. ou Sunda;.

AT OTTAWAPGUCE1N GET 
BONUS OF 5200

Oct. 25—Following the

Grand Trunk Bill in Committee 
Stage — Ratification of The Au»- 
iriaa Treaty

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The Grand Trunk 

bill is now in committee stage and all 
the things said on 
rehashed in one way or another. Inter
est was slight last evening owing to I he 
fact that there was scarcely a quorum 
present as is usual at the week-end.

In the afternoon the Grand Trunk 
agreement was discussed by clauses. In 
the evening the ratification of the Aus
trian treaty was under discussion. It is 
questionabie if three men in the house 
outside the front benchers have any idea 
what is in it.

Mr- MaeKie of Edmonton started a 
flank attack oil the government ovei it 
with regard to the Ukrainians ostensibly, 
but got so far afield that the speaker bad 
to ask him to watch his step. He 
“drew” the minister of justice, however, 
in one of these interminable explanati>n 
for which he is famous and which (he 
house always accepts patiently because 
he is a delightful old gentleman.

While the chances are that the Grind 
Trunk hill will become law there is no 
doubt that the feeling against il is 
gaining strength ill the upper house.

The tactics of the opposition appear to 
be to keep the hill in committee as I wig 
as possible in order to enable the agita
tion in the senate to grow.

The resolution in regard to the Aus
trian treaty was adopted.

the motion are being

PROIESI AGAINST SALE Oforganization.

ERS MEMORIAL FOR 
NAVAL CO-OPERATION WEATHER s m 0F ESI ,N01ES-C.UX and

Pherdinand

1
ft»» Vve >
W#.w o«IhSWl» YAKS. TW*. ,

«wi Kf J ^0V V* ----

& Kingston, Ja., Oct 24—The following 
resolutions have been sent to the West 
Indian chamber of commerce which is 
asked to join in the protest:

“That tlie Jamaica Imperial Associa
tion, representing large numbers of pro
ducers, merchants and others in Jama
ica, who are proud of their position as 
British subjects, protests with all its 
might against the suggestion of Lord 
Rothermere that some or any of the 
British West Indian colonies should be 
sold to a foreign power to liquidate a 
small part of Great Britain’s war debt

“This association is convinced that the 
increase of production throughout the 
empire and a closer inter-relation be
tween the several parts thereof will re
sult before long in the unparalleled pros
perity of the empire as a whole and will 
render uhnecessary any consideration of 
the question of parting witli any por
tions of the empire towards the pay
ment of its obligations.”

ondou, Oct. 25—(Associated Press)— 
offer has been made to the United 
es of $30,000 of the Dover Patrol 
d for the erection of a memorial to 
memorate the co-operation of the 
erican and British navies in the war- 
money is offered without conditions, 
the United States officials may de- 
where the memorial shall be erected, 

he Lord Mayor of Dover and the 
r municipal officials made the offer 
ohn W. Davis, the American ainbas- 
>r to Great Britain, who has taken 
he matter with the Washington gov- 
nent and also with Rear Admiral 
ipp, commander of the American 
es in European waters, 
he fund is made up of contributions 
n all over the United Kingdom, 
rinally it was intended for the eree- 
’of monuments at Dover and Calais 

of the men who kept the Eng- 
Channel open during the war.

7|><!

ll-fS |l * Istroed by author
ity of the -Depn ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director of

MAJESTIC GROUNDS; ONE 
TOG FAILS TO FREE 

HER; TWO WILL TRY

x-

part,
meierological servicei

Synopsis-A moderate disturbance is 
moving eastward across the Great Lakes 
causing showers over Western and Nor
thern Ontario. The weather has been 

and cool in Quebec and the Mari- 
and quite cold in the

DEATH OF

fair
time Provinces,
west.

Unsettled. 
Moderate andnortheastEpiscopal Church Appointments. Maritim- , „ .

east winds, fair and cool. Sunday in
creasing winds and becoming unsettl-J
with showers. . , .

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today fol
lowed by strong winds or gales from 
southeast and south with rain tonight
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M AGEE-W ATTERSTWO ACCIDENTS.

Last night at the rectory in Fairvifi \ 
James Rudolf Magee and Evelyn Get 
trude Watters, both of Fairville, wvr.

Rev. W. D. Dunham was the

Angelo Fior’s face and hands were 
bruised when lie slipped over the em
bankment at the Bedford Construction 
Works yesterday
taken to the General Public Hospital.
Charles Robichaud’s arm was broken at
Stetson and Cutler’s mill, Pokiok, this and Mrs. Magee have mans

He is in the General Public wish them a happy life. They will re
side in Fairville-

POLITICS IN ONTARIO.

afternoon. He was married.
officiating clergyman. Only a few im
mediate friends were in attendance. >1 r.
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KAISER QUOTED AS
I

IF GIVEN UP TO ALLIES
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